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THE CAR

Get Ready
To Swing Again

LL NEWS

John Carroll Uni\'ersity,

VOL. XXXVI, No. 11

Sauter-Finegan

Friday, l\lat·ch 25, 1955

gned For Prom
Union Attempt Incentives Provided
To Bargain On To Increase Attendance
St. Pat's Fails
lle1·alded by publicity proclaiming it "The Greatest

Potential Teachers
Are School Guests

B) FRA:'\K TEscH

High sdlOol students from as far as Akron, Pame:wille,
and Elyria, along with pupils from the Greater Cleveland
nrca, attended the University's annual "Teacher Education
Day" yesterday on lhe Carroll campus.
The program ''as opened with
a welt•ome address by the Rev.
Jlcnry F. Birkcnh;tuer, S.J., diret'tor of th•• Seismology Deparlmcnl.
Guests included the Rt. Rev. ~ll<gr
Clarenrc E. Elwell, Superintendent
of tht• Clevclantl Diocesan Schools,
and rcpre-;cnt<ltives of n e a r b y
Cat.holit' colleges, who were on
hand to explain problems confronting potential teachers.
Taken Behind Scene!>
Dr. Harvey Charles, a '~ociut.c
professor of education, a nd chair
mnn of the event, said thm the
!ICS:;ion was conducted "to $th't' high
school s tudents a behind-tht•-seen~,;
view of the teaching proft·ssiun.
Disadvantages, as well as ti.e advantages of entering the field, were
noted."
Included in a clay-long program
were a panel discussion, meeting~
with repr~:sentalives of vnriuu~
tl!nching fields, and sludent-cond ucL<'d t ampu11 tours.
1-ieated on lhe panel were student

The first of a series of six
lcdure~ conceming areas of
Hgreement within the fields of
s<'icnce and philosophs wns
conducled yesterda)· by the
Scientific Academy in Rm.
226.

Ch!U'les H. Ru~<t. s.J ..
,.._
•
,
tne l,latn~maUt.:S tie·
parlment, and Mr. Thomas I'. Ocn-

Uh<:

'frot

nr>hy, illS(l'UCtOl in mathemllti('S,
~uvc 20-minulc t<1l ks un the qu!'S·
linn, ''Whnt is mnthematic~:~ ?"
A talk entitled "What is ~ci l 'lll'l' ?" had been scheduled but. it
wus postponed until next Thurstlay. Ur. Joseph L. Hunter, proft·ssur nf physics, a nd :\Ir. \\'illiam K
Thirlkel, ns>'tslanl profc,.~or of
philosnphy, will he the spenkct·,..
Yt•sterday's pro~r-clm \\aS clo:;ed
with II :lll·minute dlscus~ioll among
thu fl•l\tun·d spE'akcrs and spertator~.

~h. Thirlkl'l, rE-ferring to a Carroll Nt•I\'S article, point.cd out dur·
ing thl' week that the meeting::
wN'c not so much to disjoin S!'ience
ami philosophy as to link the fields.
" It i,; not n question of science
H'r'ul'o phil!>sophy, but ~l'iencl' and
philosophy," he snid.

teachers Georg~; Khoury, Willinm
D<:igh:.n, James !:)need, and Joseph
~1aguien, from Carroll; ~tary Kay
:'11<-l auley from
Ursulint>, and
'\otrc Dame's Sue Gelin.
Prof~ E~plam Thl'ir fit-Ids
~tr. Frank U. Burke, acting director of t he chemistry dE'partnwut, ~lr. llerbet·t C. Eisele, direclOI' of athletic:;, :\Ir. Donald P.
Gav1n, actmg dil'!•ctor of the hislory de pa1·tment, l>r. (ieorge E.
Grauel, director of the English depal·tm.:nt, and the Rev. Joseph J.
llenning~:•·, S.J., director of t he
:;ociulogy and psychology depart·
ment, actt·d as consullanls on teaching f ields.
Othet· consultauts includl'd Mr.
Bernard S. Jablonski, d irector of
the modern languages department,
,\flo. Vincent :3. Klein, director of
the s peech department, the Rev.
Lawrence J. Monville, S. J., director of the physics department, .Mr.
A1·thur J. Noetzel, Jr., assh;tant
dean of the BEG school, the Rev.
Walte1· P. Peters, S . J., instructor
in biology, and t he Rev. Charles H.
Rust, S. J ., director of t he mathematics department.
Tt>aching Profs in Charge
!<;ducatlon department members
supervising t he program were Dr.
Walter S. :-Josal, director of the
department, t he Rev. Joseph P.
Owens, S. J., instructor in education,· Dr. John F. Leahy, associate professor of education, and
Or. Charles.
Over 300 students attended the
se:;:;ion.

An attempt by the Carroll
Union, under the leadership
>f President Frank Tesch, to
.neel with the Administration
.n order to affect a change in
policy concerning St. Patricl(s Day, ended in deadlock
when the Cnion committee
and the Administration could
10t reach a compromise.

Seek 180 Pints for
Bank Coffers Mo
A chance to roll up their sleeves and I
hnd others will be ghen to University s
members, and staff employees when the B
its semi-annual visit to the Carroll campus.
The 1Red Cross vehicle will be on the groands from 10
1.m. to 4 p.m. i\londay, with headquarters in tl Gymnasium.
Donors thi:> year will acquire the
right of receiving blood in any
amount for themseh•cs and their immediate families in cue of emergency.
Goal Is 1!!0 Pint11
Scabbard a nd Blade officials
have set a goal of 180 pints. As of
last Wednesday, 160 pints had been
pledged !rom ROTC battalions, 15
pints from the milita1-y science depa1·tment staff, and a large but
untallied number from the Cafe·
·
·
terta reCl'Ullmg station.
Carl :\Ionastra, blood dl'ive chairman, has urged that all donors
keep t!.eir a.::;lt;.. il..! ~i·c,.: .. ~ ... <\11...,.
A schedule of donor~< and donation

s

& B president that "failure to
report at the rigtit. time, or not at
all, results in the lOss of two pints
of blood-one f n;o the expected
donor, and one fr·0111 a person who
could have come a1. &hat time."
A greater facUlty participation
is expected this year because of the
new blood bank, aDd Smith noted
that "their help ili Deeded in building up a reserve -ply of blood."

...

-

Headed by ;-;enior class
president. George Sweeney,
che l'rom committee hns come
up wit.h a number of ndded
incentives to encouru~tc nt!'n
to come to the dance.
"In the past, thl' Prom has
been attended lal'gely by s!'n·

FINEGAN, or Finegan-Sauter, the Se nior Prom will be
assured of top billing no
matter who comes first, Bill
or Eddie. If you' re confused,
that's Saute r with the specs.

iors and juniors. Frc:~hmen and
sophomores didn't seem to think
lhey wete invited. Well, lhis year
we are going out to make sure
they know they can and should
come, and we've got a few deals
Walk-in.ot .4tcepted
,Juniors
Harvey
Harth
and
cooked
up to make it attractive for
Faculty membe:rt may donate at
their convenieme Students who
Edward
Daugherty
were
electeveryone,"
Sweeney declared.
have not already
ed up will be
Oi~ount on Tuxc.'
accepted 10 ,. , 1~ m ~t the Gym.
ed nresident and ,·ice presiivcai t~£Xedo-rentn1 firm nn.
_.
•
~
M
t
-STtit iJ..
t tfal
. onas ra as ' r • ~.at po en
dent respectively of . the In- been contacted and ha.~ 11grccd to
donors make tiiem ves familiar
time has been placecl on the lower with the following rules in order
ternational Uelations Club at provide formal dresswear, in a
hall bulletin board.
to avoid confusitlll 'lnd delay:
the club's regular meeting large varietr of styles, at l>'UbIt was emphasized b~· John Smith,
1. Donors must he between the
sts.tntial discounts from the J·egulal'
The CmToll Chicago Club is comages of 18 and 5!!.
last. Wednesday.
rental charge.
pleting plans for its fifth annual
2. Students unMt 21 must have
Harth and Daugherty succt>ed
The committee announ!'ecl that
Baste!' Dance, to be held Easter
parental consenl.
John
Norton
and
Richard
Goetz
white
tuxedos are not to b..' worn
Sunday evening, April 10, in the
3. Rc~ular mealt~ may be eaten
to the dance, however.
in their offices.
Grnncl Ballroom of the LaSalle Hobefore donating
tel. Chicago.
4. Dono;s sh~uld report on time.
Arrangements have been macle
At a spec:ial meeting Tuesday
Th e <a
1 nee wt' II f eature t h e mus1c
·
~- --·--evening, the group, augmented by with the Hanna outdoor p:lrking
Carroll debater. placed second
of Uick Carlton and his orchestra,
.
"' •
. I
visitors from the Ursuline College lot at 1125 Chester Ave. to reInternational Relations Club, heard sen•e 100 parking spaces for men
wit h vocalist Rita Jean Carson. All last Saturday tn t he Northeast Ohto
Maj. Ideal M. Calvanese, assistant who buy a special di!!count ticket
Chica~to Club members, alumni, and Debate Conference held here. Fourth1•ir ~uests are invited, according t.c:en teams from 12 schools atpt•ofessor of military science, in an for 25 cents at the time they buy
to dance chairman Richard Murphy. tt·nded.
illustrated lecture on France and their Prom bid. The lot will honor
the special ticket as full parking
Gcrnlany.
Tickets may be obtained from
Plans are now being made for
;\lurphy, from committee members the annual National Catholic DeMaj. Calvanese spent :>c>vernl charge, which is usually 76 cents.
Flowers a1e available from Junyears with the Army in Europe.
Rubert Mariner, .John Fertig, und bate Conference Tournament to be
Thomas Hogan, or from Chicago held April 1-2 at S t. John'~; College
Overcoming the fact that he owns a name more suited His slides illustrated many points ior Thomas Conway at 30 per cent
Club officers. The bid price is $4. in Brooklyn.
for a Far Western badman than a stately ruler, James Law- he made concerning political and cliscount from retail prices. The
.
.
.
.
social problems in both Franct> and committee announced that other
'\fore t han 300 couples attended
The tourney i:; sponsored by the
florists have been contacted and
la:ot year's dance, and this year's l\'ational Federation of Catholic less. a semor s~>c 1ology m~Jor from ~Cleveland St. Ignaltus, Germany.
crowd is expected to exceE'd 350.
C'olle~e Students.
was elected Semot· Prom King for 19:J5.
"Considerable opposition arose to will probably offer a ~imilur arLawless has :;elected his fiance, Americans in Europe immediately rangement.
Can Reserve Tables
The committee also announced
I i
H1s Royal Htghness defeated accept us even partially. I thmk that groups of six or more who
three other candidates in the race a grent deal of progress has been buy their tickets prior to the dance
for a free bid, flowers, and tux: made, since they realize we are can reserve a table for themselves.
Richar~ . Waddick, John Kinney, necessary for their defense, and we The tables will be held for them
and W1lham Kelley.
have gone to great lengths to dem- until 10.
/
A . tota~ of 165 se~iors, out o~ a onstrate our good will," Maj. CalFinally, the committee has propossible 260, voted m the elect1on vanese said.
vided a "Johnny Bluestreak" figurheld. yesterday in the Cafeteria,
The IRC, of which the Rev. How- ine, and a statuette of a college
setttng a n.ew record.
.
ard J. Kerner, S.J., is moderator, bo~: with a blue sweater and gold
Lawless ;s ~ell know~ m ama- meets every Wednesday nt 1:40 "G'' on hjs chest, a" a !:1\'or for the
teur athlettc Circles, haVIng played p.m., in the President's Parlor.
ladies.
the last season for Schrader's class
"We are especially prourl of
A baseball and Lavelli's class A
signing the fine orchestra of Eddie
basketball tt>ams. This week he parSauter and Bill Finegan for thP
ticipated in the national AA U tourProm,'' Sweeney continued. "They
nament in Denver with the Lavelli
have been voted one of the top
squad.
lhrPe
bands in the country by sevSupervisin~t the election was Tony
eral radio polls, and receive rav~>
Musca, senior class vice p!'esident.
notices wherever they pluy, 1 know
He was assisted by two juniors, Al
. Lynn and Donald Mack.
Highlighting a year of Sen- they "'ill bring us a bl!lng-up
I
Elections were held Monday, 101' Class activities, a Da~· of show."
Vocalists for the band, which bills
I
Tuesday, an~ Wednesday.
Recollection will be held for
Only semors who have never
it.~elf as "Xew Direction!' In Mu·
1been
elected or appointed to an members of the class on Sun- sic," are Anita Darinn and Andv
I
office in any class or organization day, :\Jar. 27, it waS an- Roberts. Along with these two ar~
are eligible for lh~ Prom King nounced by George Sweeney, sL'{ other singing and d:mcing st.ms.
~onor, and .only semors may vote class president.
Record for RCA
m the elecbon.
Suuter
and Finegan formed their
Speaker at the spiritual even~
''ill be the Re,·. Walter P. Pel<'!'~, gruup early in 1952 and it has becm
S.J., instructor in biology. Subject~ at the top of the popularity heap
of his talks \viii CO\'er prublcm ..; since . that time. "DoorlJ<'town fifthat .seni~>rs will face in t.he fiw~ ers," "Azur~:-te,'' "April in Pari:;,"
years after graduation, including "~ti1lrright Sleighride," and "When
A prie~t who entered the Jesuit di~cu~sions of business. maniagc, Henrt.s Are Youn~" huve contributed to their Continuing popular
order with the class of thP Rev. and the army.
Edward C. ~tcCue, S. J., dean of
"We ha\'e scheduled thb exerl'ise acceptance. The band records for
the collr>ge of arts and sciences, realizing thnt this is the last year RCA Victor.
will conduct the' annual upperclass- that we will be undl•r direct !<pirThe committee for the Senio1·
men's Eas:cr Retreat April 4-6.
itual guidance. SE-niors should be- Prum, besides Swe(!nc:.·. indutlr•s
Retreat master Raymond Ire- gin to think of t.he problems they Anthony )fusca, Patrick McDunn,
land, S ..J.. or the ~Iissouri ~fission will have to face more or Jegs on Gerald Gei,.-, Kevin )lcDonough.
Band, has been obtained ~'ith the their own in the ncar future,'' Raymond Hils, James Spayde, Wcht~rd
Portik. Edward Guy, nnd
highel<t recomm<'ndations of the Sweeney stated.
Re''· Charles Clark, S. J., an assoThe clav will :-tart with )las!' Frank Tesch.
date in the ~r ssion Band. Fr. in the Auditorium at 8:30 n.m. nnd
Bid~. which went on sale this
G RAND FINALE IN THE JUNIOR CLASS first-prizeFrank Tesch who o re shown ( inset) receiving the Clark will be remembered by will close with Benediction :tl 2:30 week, are $6. .A tickeL office ha.-=
been set up in the chel.'kroom off
winning stun t nigh t p erform a nce is shown in the
trophy from the Rev. William J . Murphy, S.J., dean upperclassmen for retreats that he p.m.
hal' conducted here in the past.
There is to be no charge, except the lobby, and will be open from
picture above. Titled " This Is Your Life, J ohn Carof men. Jack Cornely, not in picturt. also helped
Rt>treat schedule!' are po!'ted on for breakra~t nnd luncheon me:tls 10 n.m. to 2 p.m., and in the everoll,'' the show was written by Raymo nd Reilly and
write the Junior scrip t.
downstair6 bull~>tin board~.
in the Cafeteria.
ning, e-. cry day till the Prom.

ChJ•Club G•.Ve,.
Eas t er Da nee

b

k

De atersTa e Secon

dI

1n TOUrney Held Here

I

Harth Chosen
IRC President

if

sen .I 0 rs p •. ck LawIe ss

To W ear Prom Crown

I

c s .

In second n111! third place. respccth·ely, were t),e Seni, rs and tlw
Evening nh·ision. :::ienior s~ript·
te:Jsc>r- \\'er~ non :11 i1 e··. Thom::s
Skulinn, and Robert Edw:u-dl': Jnc.•k
Rile\' and Jnck Ham·ahan combiJwd
to p·r,•duce the nil!ht owl prr"l'lltution.
llmwnhan, inc•dPntl\'. wa!' n big:
laugh-g,'tter m his role a,. mnsh-1·
of !'el't:'lllOnies.
Judging thc least of five evils
w:t done by :\tr. Vincent S. Kldn.
director of the speech departmeut.
)tr. Jnck Henm:<, director of t he
Band, and lht• Re,·. Henry F. Rirkenhnuer, associate profc~!<Or nf
matht'mntics.
The Stnnt Nite commiuec, he<Hi·
c•l by Gcrnlcl Geisll, includcd John
Hugh•·s. William Schmidt, und
Rirhnrd Sl:meraro.
Chairman Geisl' annou nced that
over 650 paying customers had atu::ndetl the festivities. This. accord·
inc to r.t+•s. ;~ct an all-time record
for att,.ndance at th~>. anual 1!\'!'nt.

Dance in Carroll's History," the Senior Prom this week appeared on the social horizon with the announcement that the
Sauter-Finegan orchestr~t had been signed to play for the annual formal affair.
The dance, traditionally held the first Saturday after
Easter, will take place Apr. 16 in the grand ballroom of the
Hotel Statler. Dancing will be from nine to one.

Howc\'er, •he findings of the ~om
mittee hav!' been re-submitted to
the student governing body for
:1pproval, in order to make a ren~wed effort to get futw:e St
Patrick's Days free.
Majo1· point. of disagreement be
lween the two forces lies in th
,>resent triple-cut ruling.
3 ~lethods Proposed
The Union proposal calls fo
establishing three alternative met!:
ods of handling the problem:
1. The <~tudent body should b
given the whole day off, or
2. A late morning Mass shoul
be offered, after which schoc
should be dismissed for the da)
with cuts going to students failin.
to attend Mass, or
3. The student body should b1
given the day off after the 11:15
class.
Will Re-request
Upon further considet·ation und
amending of the proposal, the
Union will re-enter its reque:;t for
a policy change.
In other Union activities, plans
for a pre-Easter jazz concel'i have
been cancelled because of a lack of
time for publicity, which Union
mt>mbers feel is necessary for success of the plan.
Tesch expressed a desire for
more student interest in Union affairs ''in order that the Union may
furthe1· aid the University in ht>lpmg \o maintain the htgh position
that it. now holds."
Upcoming on the Union agenda
is participation in lhc University
Open House, :\lay 1. Tesch named
Raymond Reilly, junior class officer, Lo head a committee t.o set. up
the Union's display at the affair,
and to direct a publicity CBmpaign
aimed at increasing student attendance.

SCAB BARD AND BLADE members Joseph Freeh,
man Ca rl Monastra, a nd J o seph Kly czek look
Mrs. Claro Rutenbeck, a ssista nt manager o f the Lo1tel-...l!ll
to add her nome to the list o f prospective blood

Juni.OTS Snag Top Sfunf Nl.fe Hono·"'s
•th
nTh
.
I
y
L
•f J U',
Is S
Our I e
Crlp
WI
H~ fon•
a standin$!-1'1.l011lonly l'l'owd last :\Tar. 12. l he
I uniot· Class walked off with
llll' rotatin~ Stunt '\it~ lmphy. A take-off on a national!~· tl'levised program. the \\inning Sl'l'ipt, ''This }!' \our
Life. .John Cnl'l'oll l'nh cr~ily. " or "Stnfe Bt>gan 1n the
l·~ightif.'s." \ \aS written h~·
Haymoi1d Heilly, Fran!< Tesch.
nnd .Jnck Coi'Ilely.

And Finegan

University

Representing John

Science Club
Hosts Thinkers

With Sauter

I

~ ~~~~~a~e~utop:;~~~;o~is:e~~umont ~: N::ewi~r·g:~dt~~s~a~;~:~t:

I

sen i0 r 5

I

I

•

•

Fr.lreland Conducts
Upperclass Retreat

pI a n

sp •. r •. t u a1Ra II y

•
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PabUallecl bl-w~ldy, uoept da.riD~ Ole Chrlltmal &Ad ENter llolldaJ'I,
by ~ nvdezate of Jolla C.M'OU Ualnl'lib' from tJaiD editorial ud baallleu
ofllou Ia t'.atfuelty Heahta 18, Olllo; tt 2-3800, en. %:. Sabeutptloa.t t!
~r year. .Bepren.a~d lor utto.Dal adnrthlll~ by Natioual Adn~
Senlee, l.Dc.&.. Colle~• PabU.IItrl Beprae.atadT~, <&:!t KadJHa .&<re.•
s- York, N .x.
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The News and Censorship
Last week we overheard two sophomores musing

"I wonder what those editors would do if they were not
afraid of the President and the rest of the faculty?"
To those working on the paper, this is a rather curious
question. No one on the staff can remember a story's
being censored or the administration's requesting that we
take a particular stand on a given issue.
''Wait a minute," you roar. "Don't be impossible. Why
only last year you favored the PAC when the fervor of
the sludent body diclated otherwise."
We did. But we anived at that stand after looking
the situation over. Carroll could not meet the initial financial guarantees to visiting teams. Name colleges with
teams of our calibre were not willing to play football with
us. To them a victory meant comparath•ely nothing publicity-wise, while a defeat, which was only too possible,
meant a blow to their prestige. We felt that the presidents
had set up the only workable plan.
Doesn't yout· moderator read all the copy before you
print the paper? Yes, he does. i\Ir. Spath has always been
most willing to allow us to express our sentiment on stories
and issues. He checks, but doesn't dictate.
We usually find out·~lves in agreement with the faculty and administration, but pel'haps there is a reason
for this. While checking for news on decisions and policies,
we often discover the reasons behind them. If we happen
t(\ !:.6ree, its because we feel they are right.

Science Meets Philosophy
Yesterday the Scientific Academy sponsored the first
of a. series of six lectures designed to clarify the popularlysupposed dichotomy between science and philosophy. It
was a splendid step forward in many respects. First of
all, for many of us who eave only a little learning in one
of these fields, it is an e~cellent opportunity to become acquainted with current thought in the other camp. Secondly, for those of us (and we probably number the majority) who know very little in either field, it is an equaUy
fine occasion to add something to our fund of knowledge.
Both philosophy and science are too frequently couched in terms of obscure or finely-shaded meanings, and any
attempt to reduce them to the level of the average man is
m itself an event of note. We sincerely trust that he
Scientific Academy has briefed its speakers in advance to
keep the discussion at a level "understanded of the people."
Our l'Ongra.tulations to the Scientific Academy for this
grand academic achievement.

Observations

-

The Way I Sees 'Em

';\lost people who condemn modern art not only know
nothing about modern art; they know nothing at all about
arf. They..- have a 65-cent reproduction of "The Last
Supper" hanging in the dining room and they follow Norman Rockwell's magazine co\'e1·s religiously. That's about
the extent of their formal training, but it qualifies them
to tell you that modern art is a gigantic hoa.-x.
"Any fool can plainly see.'' the' claim, "that this wild
modern stuff isn't art." (No doubt that explains why
someone who admittedly doesn't know what art is can
decide so positively what it isn't.) "lt doesn't look like the
old art. In fact, it doesn't look like much of anything. lt is
me1·ely paint daubed on canvas."
The whole complaint is an enlightening but painful illustration
of the prmcipll' that unless you know why something il~ good there
is no way of telling "hether it is ~ood.
Our amateur rrilics nrl' told th&t Renais!"llnce art is great,
and they ran st•e that it is repr(>sentational. \\hat c.-ould be morr
natural to a lo~ -voltage intellect than to assume that it it< great
bKaU!i<' it it-. repre~entational?
Much recent art is admittedly worthless. But some of it is
priceless. for the same reasons that the paintings of Rembrand~ or
Raphael art. pricele~!'-beauty of form and beauty of expresston.
:-:othing the armchair critics say can change that.

•

•

•

I've finally figured out what it is that makes television':; audience-participation shows so repulsive. It's the 'Man in the Street,
the grinning buffoon who comes in from the farm in hopes of win·
ning a refrigeratOr.
Proddt'd by an ~tC ~ho get~ pnid for being obnoxious, he blunder!. hi!> wa~ through a few questions, identifies the myster) melody,
("The Star Spang-It'd llanner"), and wins his prize while all America
l1its brealhle&s on the edge of its sofa.
It's rath(>r curious, in a way, thnl a television program ~hould
spencl thousnnds each week for expert directors, technician&, and
announcers-men with proft?ssional polish and experience--and then
build thu entire show around some joker who has nevet· been on a
,~;tngt.' buforc. 1'hc participant has simply nothing to offer; his
talents arc nt.'gligible, his opinions are of interest only to himself.
his stage personality is nil.
When I turn on a television set I expe<'t to be entertained-pro·
fe:.sionally. When l w11nt to se-t> the :'\tan in tht> Stret>t I'll J!O out
in the street.

-
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By GEORGE ~IIHELIC

How about a program
which takes eight years for
a degree? Three evening
division students will call a
halt this June to an undergraduate program aft e r
just such a schedule.
William .Murphy, whose
calling card identifies him
as a professional student,
has attended Carroll since
1916. James Downes has
taken courses since 1947
except for a period of reactivation in the navy. Ray
Perlatti, another June gra<iuate, man·ied after his
freshman year, transfened
to the evening division and
is finally preparing for the
state of graduation.
All three agree that were the
circumstances and conditions
similar, they would not hesitate
beginning the same program
over. Murphy, a history major,
and Perlatti, whose major is
English, plan to teach. With a
degree in sociology, J a m e s
Downes intends to enter the federal service system or the labor
movem-ent.
Classes Are Hobby
''These evening classes become
a hobby," said Perlatti, who
plans to continue taking courses
in the future, commented. "Most
probably the time I have spent
in class would otherwise have
been devoted to playing cards,
watching television, or sleeping," he added. "I've certainly
found my classes to be well
worth the time they occupied."
"At times I became weary of
the long haul," Perlatti stated.
"Yet I realize the worth of education and see how it has broadened my interests."
Throughout their undergraduate years all three have worked
during the day. Downes is working as a metallurgical engineer;
Perlatti has a job as a grinder
in a machine plant; while Murphy works for a trucking firm.
Downes and Perlatti have been
family men for some time. Perlatti has three children while

By FRANK TESCH

After havil).g lost enough tar-paper from the new
dorm roof into the high winds to cover half the front lawn,
AI Wendlinger, the Paugh and Brown superintendent on
the job, tells me the roofers will start nailing· slate shingles
on the roof Monday.
This will be the final touch required to make the dorm
look like a building. With completion so close at hand, 1
have been moved to give some thought to a proper name
for the place.

to

better get those theses in on time, or you' ll have
enlistme nt," the Rev. Richard T. Deters, S.J., dirna-..·o>n•ng Division quips to Ray Perla tti. At the left
-•"'"'v, a nothe r long-te rm graduate. Togethe r these
nrs1_,,,e more than 16 years of college life.

From
1946 to February or .,,.,, ••"., bachelor, William Murphy,
a day student.
During this
tive member
ity, NSA,
secretary of
Extra
After a
he r~t.un·ted

"The
this is an
going to
tion. As a
fronted with
and address
mature level,
y declared.
Spread Ganoll's Name
"The teacblfa get to know us
as well, if nfl; better, than the
day division ~dents," Downes
added.
"Day divisin is more diffi·
cult than eve
," Murphy commented, "ins r ns one is divertec! into
many extracurricular activi
' Then he added, that. 1...-'"'

lege life and •he

,

:in~

col•

perform~nce

the members or from the desires of the diocesan directors.
These aspirations are applied
through 75 representatives who
meet once a month at the Statler
Hotel. In addition to the Carroll
contingent, St. John College,
Notre Dame College, Ursuline
College, Charity Hospital, and
the Alumni Sodality send delegate,- who confer with tht.' diot'e.c;an director.
Voice Opinions
Undor the direction of the
president, Senior Thomas Skulina, the group discusses proposals and each section voice~
its sentiments with votes to ap·
prove or reject an issue.
The results of such meeting
are carried back to the Carroll
Sodality by Senior Delegate William McNulty, and the other rep·
r~~sentatives, Jack Berg, Dave
Zenk, Garry Mul'ray, and George
Bidinger, Jerry Finn, and Carl
:\fonastra.
The highlight, of this year is
the Congress which occurs on the

•

campus activities, evening division students look to the day division, for most of the night division students lack sufficient
time for ext1·a-curriculars, he
explained.
"Nevertheless we have grown
by leaps and bolJllds and the
students are in a more influen·
tial position than the day students," l'flurphy said.
~lost ~lernbers VVork
"With nearly aU of the thousand evening students working
t\t jobs where they spread the
information of Carroll's benefits
nnd future, our members are a
potential force in CarroU's future. We talk about the extremely high ratings of the English
department and the School of
Business Economics, and Government," he declared.
• "Our work is not contained
within the city itself but travel
with those from Elyria and
Painesville as well.
"Do we like Carroll and its
ways? VV ould fellows spend seven and eight years h-ere while
raising families if they felt
• otherwise?" Murphy concluded.

of
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About 100 Carroll men were on hand last Wednesday evl'nmg
al Severence Hall, along with some thousands of others, to heal'
Mrs. Clare Booth Luce, oul' ambassador to Italy, speak,.on the urgent
need fot· ambitious, qualified young men in the foreign :;ervire of
the United States.
I have heard spell-binders before, but never from the dtlihtff
side. Mrs. Luce certainly takes command of a platform, puts the
rest of the llpeakers into the shade, and p1·oceeds to bene! he1·
listeners around her finger. It is a very remarkable experiencl' to
listen to her.
There are those who will say that she is beautiful and witt).
and beguiles her audience because of this. That. is not so. It i...
true she is a very striking woman, and her ~·it and humor an·
very well developed. But these are not the important thingb in
her speech.
She speaks in a well-modulated voice, but it is her logic, nut
her tone, that strikes you. She brings in sprilely bits of human
interest material, and these are enjoyed because of their cogency lu
the matter at hand, and not because they are just funny &tories.
~trs. Luce painted what. I am sure is an accurate picture of an
ambassador's duties. This included the strenuous parta as well al>
the pleasant. She saw foreib"ll ser\'ice as a long, hard job that isn't
paid as weJI a~t it might be, and one which necessitates its offic('rs'
servinR" in relative obscurity.
In spite of all this, she saw it as a vital, integl'al part of our
national life and government, and asked her listeners to do every·
thing they could to encourage qualified young men to follow foreign
service careers.
If the State Department had had recr:uiters at the doors to
Severance Hall, there are a lot of us wlio would probably be on
our way to some tiny legation right now.
It is my personal hope that some Carroll men were sufficiently
moved to give this important topic a good deal of serious thoughi.

Debate T'e am· lours

StafEJ-~

Winning Poise, Recognition

program conc,'ntrating on the
proposals of l'i XI! which were
1ssued last sum er m the World
Congress.
Cooperation :Secelt.';ary
Themes t<' be explained at
these meeting~ are the selection
of Sodality Dkptbers, aiming to
promote the rlection of proved
candidates onl y. Then coopers·
tion with moderators is stress·
ed and their ~ bility to guide i!l
emphasized. The third element
to be discu:;~ed is the cooperation with oth r lay npostolatt.'
groups.

You need not tote a football or basketball to engage
in intercollegiate activities.
You can do it without any
:; p e cia I conditioning and
need have no fear of seven
foot basketball midgets or
250-pound animated footballs.
V a.rsity debate1·s tour the
state each year and in so
doing gain for themselves
poise, recognition, and invitations to meets scheduled
anywhere between Indiana
and New York. They travel
at school expense, meet
some of the best students
from other colleges, and
u t i 1i z e opportunities to
speak before crowds, an
ability which many businessmen value as a graduate's greatest asset.

To accomp ·sh these goah,,
the Sodality plans to conduct
workshops and panel discussions.
These wiJI b · directed by students who hU\ • been outstanding
in the Sodalit during the past
year.
In addition to the convent1on,
CANSU spon. ors World Sodality Day and
annual Com·
munion Brea ·

Offers Wide Outlook
"We find ourselves speaking
with Catholics and non-catholics
and gathering a realization of
other outlooks upon life," John
Norton, senior member of the
negative team, reported. "Often
Catholic students find that they
know what is right and proper
out are unable to put this idea

On Palm Sunday, April 3, a group of 300 persons,
mostly young women, will gather here for a CANSU Congress. Such meetings have been &cutTing annually for
approximately 10 years.
GANSU-the College, Alumni, and Nurses Sodality
Union-works in conjunction with high school and diocesan sodalities of all sizes. The purpose is to unite these
sodalities, to further the Papal directives under the guidance of the Bishop, and to cooperate with various groups
of the lay apostolate.
eve of the upperclass retreat.
ed \vith ideas originating from

Here on campus w..- have one dorm named for a f'renchman
(Bernet), and one for a part-Engli~;hman (Rodman). Tht.'re is abo •
an Italian in lhe crowd (Pacelli).
If the trend is continued, and it seems to me it should be,
what would be more appropriate than a name selected from eitht>r
the Irish or the Germans?
There certainly is an abundance of both, to be sure, but wt? are
usually limited to tho;;e who have made great contribution~ to
the school. However, we will not restrict our choice to this, nnd so
we find that among the eligibles certainly ought to be :.turphy,
O'Neill, Bresnan, Callaghan, Rooney, Kennedy, McCue, Welfle,
Schmitt, Miller, Tesch, et al.
Of course, the process b> which dorm names are selected i11 a
dark, devious enterprise, and we do not elaim to kno" after whom
the new dorm will be named.
Will anyone put anything on lhe line the name comes out of
the list above?

anoa•r

CANSU Unifies Work
Of Diocesan Sodalities

This outline for action is fill·

By DON MILLER

nts Travel
Graduation

Evening
Long Route

On this day men1bers of high

~chool, co~l~gc, ~arish, and nursmg sodabttes \ 11 com·cne for a

~l2~ A'i2 ~QAI...l)l~

acro!ls in the face of other opinions," he added.
Requires Timely R~ading
Debating has existed since
Eve talked to Adam about an
apple, and later the Greeks ap.
plied rules to the art. Since
these days it has been recognized as one of the abilities of
leaders.
This past season the topic itself: "Resolved: That the United States should extend diplomatic recognition to the Communi!I'E Government of China"
stirred up more controversy
among college presidents than
the debates caused. Several college presidents declared that it
was against ...national policy and
therefore no good. Others cried
that our freedoms were worttJittle if the era had arrived when
wp dnrcd not differ with go\'•
ernmenl opinion.
CarroU's team of Joseph Sulak, John Robertson, John Norton, David Davis, and JameF
Cusick prepared original briefs
l:~sl fall. These were constantly
reworked with new arguments
obtained from reading magazines such as Time, Newsweek,
and U.S. News and World Report.
"We :find debaters to be a
rathe1· cautious lot," Davis, a
sophomore member of the negative team, commented. "Having
learned the need for evidence
and the various viewpoints to

each subject, they're rather
earful of what they :;ay," he
"As a whole, the debaters ate
just like Carroll fellow,;, not
outstandingly radical but diffel'ing in viewpoints," John Robertson, freshman member of the affirmative team commented.
Latin Grads
Four of the five debaters are
graduates of Cathedral Latin
High School here in Cleveland.
Davis hails from Campion High
School in Wisconsin. Each of
the debaters has had experience
in high school, although Norton
never participated in college debating until this, his senior year.
"One of the problems we do
find preYalent among other liberal arts students is their appar·
ent recognition of truth and
morals as dependent upon a
norm which is determined b~·
circumstances and en vi ron·.
ment,'' Norton ~aid _- "They 5eem
to hold that if an action pro·
vides security and suits a situa·
tion, it is proper to apply it,"
Cusick added.
According to Norton, one of
the principal difficulties encountered by prospective debate~ is
compiling the original bril'f.
This year the team ha:; com.
piled a record of 20 wins out of
32 matches, but more than that
it is teaching collell:'e students
to think on their feet and to
match wits with som..- of the
quickest minds across the coun- .
try.

A ~VNN'(
'lltiNG- ~APPENEO
~1'1 I COilREC'IE'D/

•iVPes" (X; lt'AO£RS AND W6
f\.IOU(:,UT' tr.WOUL'D St t:\JN TO

'C'OU!<! 'TEiO'fS ...
~'TliE~

PRESE'N"" Ito ~E\\iTWES ~T
Mlalr & OUNO ON f'NY
CAMPUS N ~ COVN'T"Q'(•••

l=l.UNKEPU

i'HER£S '11{£' GOOD
TIM€' CJ.IARUE I LAUG#A·Mif'IVTE'

'T'(PE ••• (~~R l-IAR HAA;DCEJ.IAR)

.JUS,-1Ht OP1'oS
OF PROs: MEE'K lS
DO<. KIWO'i.~IS
F"AV~tn: PAS- ~~~
TIME IS G-iVINGHEAV'{ HOM£

!liE E)(. cou£Gt A"'lff..£1'e

f3El::oR£ VN:A,-ION'&. HE At.-z,o
t
l.II£E TO HAVE '3URPRlr.e'

EMMS

HE

~EeOSON A

t>IE'f' OF SOOJ(.Q.E~S

/

~~'(j~ TE2M AI.PE"RS AWD stEt>
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I
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Spaniards Take Cage Crown;
Dump Pennsylvanians, 32-27

Rifle Team Takes Ai111
At School Recognition, ,
:country- Wide Honors
Br Lf;E

Uy PETE BO '\ LAN

KEX!Iil~G

''Rifle t(>am! lJo we have one?"
This would be the reply of many Carroll students if
asked about the rifle team.
In recent years minor sports on college campuses have
IJeen overshadowed by the football and basketball teams
which pro,·ide thrills anrl spills, and which are more appealing to spectators.
1'he:<r. major spo1ts are an imT he rifle tea m last weekend
portant phase uf collegiate ath- placed f ifth in the National lnletics, but. the rifle, golf, and len- tercollegiat~ Rifle Tournament
ni- teams form an important com- at Buffalo. Akron won first
plt:mcnt to the athletic progr~mt. s pot.
This ye11r's ri!le team lhas comTwo Carroll riflemen, Steve
piled a recor<i of 8 ,\·in;; again:.t Turney a nd Don Burger, regis4 Jo,,c.;. On tho schedule are Aktered a mong t he top five indiron, Kent. State, Youngstown, vidual scorers. By virtue of his
Gannon, Case Tech, and numerous s howing in the tourna ment T urothers who arc all capable of ney s hould this year be ranked
obtaining national recognition.
among the top ten marksmen in
Team Finhhe!> High
the nation.
F(ll' the past. three ye:u-:;, the
l')treaks han·e plncecl t.hird, seconu, with seven men on each team.
and third, in the Lake Erie lnter- Each member fires from four
coll(•giate Rifle Conference. The standard positions: prone, kneelmembers of lhe Conference are ing, siLting, and standing.
Akron, Ken· S t a t e, G a n n on,
A possible 100 points can be
Youngstown, Ca:<o Tech, ;md Ober- ~cored while at. each position. The
lin.
best five out of seven scores arc
In this season's conference com- taken.
Jld.ilion Carroll copped ~h!rd place
Thll difference in the two types
bPhind Akron und Kent Slate. Ak- of matches is the opposing team
ron, who beat the dflemen twice is not. present at postal matchCI$.
lhJ;; soa11on, i!i rated second in the The Iive best scores arc sent to
nation.
the opponents who compare their
The nfle team is organized com- scores.
parati\'t>ly the same M any footShoulder- to - shoulder matches
ball or basketball team. There are are conducled in the 'Presenct> of
t\\ o squads---at he freshman and the both I.e~ and therefore are conWEISS CLEARS THE BOARDS for the French Club over the opposition
var:;ity.
sidere<l the better of the two. of Pete Neroni. Weiss led both teams with 17 points a5 the Fre nch
50 Enter 'fryoul~>
Postal matches are primarily used
Out of su'lle !'iO students who when eompeting teams are s.pread Club advanced to the semifinals in the championship playoffs.
trv out f01 the fresiumm team,
<>~lr lrl arc capable of maintainin~:" the ~orroup high scorin~t :,1andards. AO\·one ma\· try out for the
,·ar.:;ity, but: again be must he well
I!XJlCJ"ien\:ed in Ord\'r IAI make the I
playing team.
As in any ~port; "pmctict• makes
perfect.'' That is why 11 visitor
A preview of the coming track season comes tonight at
often find:; on" or at1ore members the Knights of Columbus Track l\leet at the Cleveland Arena.
of the team in the ~t', S. Bldg. practicing. Tht> rifle rangl', although Carroll has entered its mile-relay ieam of .Joe Smaltz, Herb
not always a\·ailable for practice, Johnson, Bill Tighe, and Ed Warner.
is u::mally humming with tt>am
The last three are freshmen running under the special
mombers.
eligibility r ules for minor sports.
All the riflemen prartice on their
own time, the ;werngc being six
At least two heats will be run fident tho Streaks will make a
to eight houri'! per wet>k.
to accommodate the 11 teams en- betler showing this year than in
Woman Hail'd Star
1 tered in the college relay event.
the past few seasons. The team has
The l'ifle team is Olll' of the few 1 The Streaks race against Bald- :;ufficient quantity for a successIn the country to have a woman win-Wallace
Fenn Western Re- ful sea!\on, accordinl{ to Belanich.
on its squad. ~liss Yvonnie Pit.t
~ _ '
C c'h.
,.,.. n ·
ld
handle.~ he 1• rifle like a veteran serve, J.AJYO18 O
tcago, •ula 11•
"We hope to improve in the fie
----·.~.
4'l.,e of her <Jiligent 1H'ac- .llichig~n No.rmal, Oberlin, Ohiv events," he added, "when• our main
tt~e.
t' is steadily improving, nc- W_esl~~-an,
V. ayne, and Western weakness lay last. season. We hope
t•ording tSl Captain llume1•
Ellett. ~hchtgan.
to remedy this situation as the
::\larylnnd und Youngsto\\ n also
Although the weather has been ~eason progresses.''
have women members.
unsuitable for outdoor practice, the
Dashman Jack Norton, the team's
There are two types of rifle runners have been working out leading liCOrer last season, leads
matches- pogtal and shoulder-'to- daily in the gym.
the return.jng lettermen. Bob Dirk
!lhoulder.
Bill Belanich, who was appoint- heads the returning distance runThe tnlil·al match is conducted cd track coach last summer, is con- nen.

Two technical fouls were called
against the Pennsylvanians in the
closing minutes and their peppery
guard, George Cush, was ejected
from the game.
Opening Quarter Tied
Both teams battled on e'·en terms
and were tied 9-9, at the end of the
first stanza. '
The Spanish Club's defense held
171
•
.1. enniS
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Five returning lettermen
will lead Carroll's tennis
squad in a 12-game schedule
lhis spring.
Coach Dick lliano expects a very
su<·cessful season with veterans
Jack Berg, Chuck Guthrie, Ray
Hils, Chuck Maxwell, and Pete
Mooney forming the nucleus of
this year's team.
Prospective squad members have
been working outside whenever
weather permits. lu bad weather
the practice continues in the gym.
Since there have been no definite plans made as yet concerning
the exact makeup of the team, anyone interested in joining should
see Coach Iliuno.
The season opener is against
I<·enn at Carroll April 18.

Runners Give Preview
1n K of C Mile Relay

c.

Ranks of Forgotten Heroes
Include the Athletic Trainer
By DICK ZUNT

There i~ more to the job of being a trainer of athletic
teams than most people realize.
Besides the commonly-known chores of caring for the
athletes, he usunlly has many unknown jobs to perform.
Trainer Dick lliano can testify to this.
Bc~ides the injuries on the varsitv. he also takes care of minor
inj~ries suffered in intramural competition. Profe~sors and instructors
of the University often seek his
help with minor ills and Dick,
using physic:~! therapy, rt>gulal'ly
takes care nf their problem,;.
Help" Other Schoob
Another duty whir.h ht• handle~
iif"'the .:;upl•rvi~ion of the managers
who handle thl• equipment room.
Game and )lracl ice equipment must
alway~ be rcadr. all wPII ns dean
toweb, sweat shirts, socks and
nlhf'r m•cessary material.
In addition, he help!! out local
parochiul and public schools who

do not have trainers of their own.
"Their athletes are the future college players of the nation," he
stated.
Besides these duties Dick teaches
courses in health education, phyl!iology, and anatomy to physical education minol'S. These courses contain instruction on the skelt>tal and
muscular systems, personal health,
nutrition, hygiene, body structure
and mechanics, disease prevention,
and other related subjects.
When t..eachin~ these rourses
Dick stresses the correlation of his
instruction with all the action resuiting from physical education activity. ·He does not impress the

Spaniards and the Italians in which

Superior height proved to be the difference as the the Spanish Club emerged the vic·
Spanish Club topped t.he Pennsyh·anians, 32-27, in a rough to!'!!, 37-28.
Knump and Pat Keenan led the
game Wednesday for the lntra-School Athletic Association's <~:ictor.s
with 11 points each, while
basketball crown.
Tony !-'rat~ and John Horrigan
The game was a bitterly contested afiair between the split 20 points for the Italluns.
two undefeated squads in which 31 fouls were called.
AU-Stars Dt>feated •
the Pennsylvanians scoreless in l.he
Last Saturday the French Club
second quarter, while the ~lue bombarded the baskets for 18 goals
League champs rolled up 13 straight to defeat the All-Stars, 48-32. Tom
points to gain a 22-9 halftime ad- Weiss scored 17 points on his jump
vantage.
shot for the winners, while teamThe Pennsylvanians, inspired by tnate Leo DiValentino netted 12.
the driving of Center Frank Sin- ' The All-Stars, after trailing by
gel, pulled within three points of three points at halftime, folded in
the leaders with threE' minutes re- the third quarter de:;pite a 15-point
maining. A freeze by the Spaniards effort br Don Mack.
cooled their ball playing but not
The Italian Club had little troutheir tempers.
Don Kaump of the Spanish Club ble in downing the Glee Club, 29led both team~ with 1·1 points. 9, in the other quarterfinal contest.
Singe! meshed 12 pointl> for the Ed Peirolo with 1,1 points and )tike
losers, 10 of them coming in the Conti with 8 points led the Italians, as they held the Glee Club to a
second half.
total of three baskets durin~t the
French Club FaJl,.,
In the semifinals on Sunday, the first half and only one point in thl'
Pennsylvanians opened fast to hand last two quarters.
the French Club their second loss
of the season by a 39-29 count. Sin1955 TRACl{ SC'HI<~DULE
gel and Sam Frontino paced the vicApril 19 f't>nn
tors with 12 and 11 points respec'\pril 30 Kent Stale
tively, despite the light defense
~1ay 1
Hnldwi.n-Walia('\'
thrown around the pivot by the
\lay 10 \Vt>slern Ucsent•
Fl'enchmcn.
,
ltby 12
;\(ount UnioJI
May 18
City ChnmJlionships
The other semifinal contest was
Mnr 21
Case Te<"h
a hard-fought. battle between the

I
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Pro~s

By Jim Prosek
T he Strange Case of lntramurals
Intramural sports present a fascinating study. They are
verv much like virtues: people are all for them. except when
the~ interfere too much with their personal lh·es.
. The latest instance of poor interest was last week when
the Intra-School Athletic Association suspende<i the remaining basketball schedule and began the playoffs. The reason
for the action was too many forfeits.
Is this a case of poor school spirit? That question hn~
nothing to do with the situation. Any act~vity sh?uld be able
to recommend itself to the student on 1ts ments and not
plead for charity. An intramural program should be strong
enough to draw the interest of students.

From thiA the question~ hecome, do the student!~ ~ant intramura.l!~
and i!'l the- pr~~ent 11rogram adt'quate? The as~umptron has been, In
forming t he President:.' AthletiC' Conference for lnl>lance, tha.t .~tudt·nt ..
want to participate in sporh. But from the results so far. 1t appear~S
not many s t udt'nlll are interested for ,·ery long.
Sports which cover only a short season, as t.able tennis and bowling, drew a fair number of. participants. The start of any sport was
usually good, but then the mterest lagged.
.
One reason is that there is little team spirit among the competmg
clubs. Few clubs have clost.. bonds to keep members toge~her. At oth~r·
colleges :;trong leagues are composed mo.stly of fratermty ~cams. !'\o
fraternities at Carroll provides a handtcap to a strong mtramural
league.
One of the strangest sight.s I have ever seen was .a. aowded gym
at Case filled with cheering a;tudenl!:> of two fratermlle~ durmg an
intramural gam<'. 'fhe contest wa~ for second plact> in the volleyball
UP AND IN
POINTS goes the ball after Tom Weiss drives league.
.
in for a lay-up. Jte Fre nch Club d efeated the All-Stars, 48-32, SatOn this basis it is difficult to accept. independent teatnti, that 1s,
urday in a pla ycltf conte st.
-Photo• by Frank ToKh leams not sponsol'ed by a school activity. The chief tt·ouble _with
forfeits in the basketball league, for instance, came from the mdcpendent teams.
Perhaps fewer for·feits would r~sult if. the league made eac~ team
post a $20 fee wh<>n it entered. If rt. forfetts any game, 1t forfcrts the
money.
Another tremendous handicap is inadequate £adlilies at Carroll.
With the propoM'<I gym, as the administration has already pointed out.
intrnmurals '"ill bl' t•,pa ndt'd. But still some improvement could bt·
made no11.
In basketball, for in::;tanc~:, intramurals must compete with the
varsity for use of the gym. Why not set aside the floor one day each
week, as Tue,.day night or Saturday afternoon, and have each team
play every week but only on that day? In order to include the right
amount of games, the season could last from ~ovember to March.
An advantage of a constant playing day is that few teams could
excul'e forfeit!! becau!lt> of not knowin~ the schedule. In many cases
this l'Omplaint hall been justified because of a shifting schedule.
A look at thr. intramural ~etup in other .;chool.- show~ that a fAculty
memher directs the program. This seem~ essential to succ~:;;!l. Too
much timu and wor·k ar~ involvt>d for any «tudent or board of studf.!nts
t.o handle.
From the-,e obst>rvatrons it appear" the program would be limited.
That i~ true. but it rto mort> imtlortanl to build a solid foundation than
to include too man> sport" and players in a shaky "tructure.
The!le remnrkr. could be modified by future school plans. The PAC
cxpresscj; the University's dt>sire to have a good intramural program.
Inter-school competition, for inlltnnce, can be a big boost.
Even under the present condition~. the athletic dcpartmcnl i!!
trying to improve the situation. One of the weakest points in the
league is lack of offil'ials. In football the absence of n referee caused
as many postponed ~ames as the absence of two teams.
The athletic department has considered hiring officials fot• th~:
games, or u:.ing members of the physical education classes. Either step
will help, and the dt>partm<>nt should receive further encouragement.
llut ultimately tht> re ... ponsibility re$ts on the students. E\'en
the most perfect lea):ue will not work if there are no player:;.

Our Boasting:
eads Bowlers

JOHN CARROLL MEN WILL BE WELCOMED
AT

Charles Royce
The Shop for Men
ON

Shaker Square
by BUD MILLER '55
NOT LOOK YOUR BEST
GET TO

nstown Barber Shop
Queen ston a t Fa irmount
CLOSEO W EON ESOAYS

COTTON CORD SUITS IN THE
STORE IN APRIL
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LTS to Premiere Play
By '52 Carroll Grad

Journalism Frat
WiiiWelcomeTen
At Informal Meet

"These Stubborn Ones," a modern tragedr by Michael
Gallagher will have its world premiere on the Carroll slage
April 23 and 24.
The play will mark two Carroll "firsts." It will be the
first LTS production of an original play, as ,.,.·ell 8.;) the first
play written by a LTS member.

A meeting March 31 at Sylve:;,tr<J'~
for the introduction of
pledges tc> present. member;~ ba~
been plnnned by Pi Delta Epsilon.
national honorary journalism fraternity.
Richat·d 7.unt, thi.' organsznLion's
preliidont, announct>d that th~: !ollowsn~ studcm:; had been nominntcd nnd invited t~1 attend: Carillon
stare members Charles Step, Donuld ~pi.-ak, and Chrbtophcr Orlie;
Cnnoll News writers AlbcrL Musrn, Jt•rome Dor~ch, Henry Strater,
nnd lie,•rgc Mihl'lic; n1 t staffers
Thomus Leonard and .lack Hanrahan; nnd bu,-inf.'Sll managN· t;E"orge

Gallagher, the author, JS a 1952
Carroll graduat.e and former member of the LTS. He wrote "'These
Stubburn Ones" while in Japan and
Korea, where he served as an
Army paratrooper. A member o(
the LTS for four years, he played
in "Antigone," "The Con1edian,"
and "All My Sons." He 1;erved as
president of the LTS in his junior
year, and in his senior year he
wrote the winning skit for Stunt
1\ight.
The aetion of the play takes
place in post-war Berlin, where
ex-Nazi General Glenthauer is
working incognit() as a janitor in
a small bar in the Allied Section
of Berlin. The communi:st.s are
searching for him so that they may
exploit his military genius in
building up a powerful German
Red Army. The Allies are hunting
him to imprison him for his post
war-crimes.
'l'he circumstances under which
Glenthauer is forced to choose between these two forces provide a
powerful and moving drama.
"The play should prove int~r-

Band Festival
Attracts 650
Eleven massed bands, totaling over 650 players, were the
guests of the John Carroll
Band at the fourth annual
Catholic School Band Festival
held here last Sunday.

m

at 8 :3!1 p.m. in Rm. 11 n. 'To-

pat.e" is an adaptation of a
r1·cnch play of the same name.

lts author is the famed French
playright :\Iarccl Dalnol.

goint
formal

Carroll Hosts

Science Show
II h

-I

co~rt~sy of Glonn lohn of Tho Clevela'ld Pre"
OW
A MACKIN A NO A COUPLE OF MANI KINS strut their stuff atop the
Sponsored by the Clevelnml DioBoosters' St. Patrick's Day float. The Mackin is Patti, an Evening
1
cesan Science Teachers Association,
Rrc
Division student and the manikins are borro wed Higbee Co. dumthe hobby show in previous years
·
Th B
1
·h h p h
1
has attracted hundreds of e.xhibit:>
Tht> English Club will sponsor ~•esd
de ~c.sters,l a ofnfg w •tb t ed ehr's ing _Rlf e~ ha~d the _ROTC
1
each Lime.
.
f Sh k
. , "K"
a n an regtmenta sta , ce e rate t wearm o t green '" the
.
a movse o
a espe::ues
mg downtown St. Patrick's Day Pa rade March 17.

Literati Wi S
d' , . h d
Bar s
or II

The New York
l ifc Age nt
on \'our Cam pus
~sA Good Man
To Know

Photo

I

JOSEPH F. ROSSIN, '52
1600 Hanna Building
CH. 1-7450

RP. ~wNn~J. Mo~il~ S~~ Rk~~ II''~ Fri~~April 1,~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

chairman of the event, indicated 18:15 p.m. in the Auditorium. The I
that the greatest number of the ex- film stars Maurice Evans as Richhibits are of a biological nature.
Chemistry, physics and general ard.
science projects are also entered.
Students from nearby colleges
"This year," Fs·. ~lonville stated, ha\'c h~'en in\'ited to see the film,
"a special division will be open for and all int~re;-;t ·d Carroll students
grade school students. For this rea- are urged to attend, according lo
son, we expect a larger group of
students Ulan the 7oo which at- 1Don !\'Iiller, president of the club.
tended in 1954."
There will be no admission charge.
Plans for future English Club
1\lerit certificates will be awarded
to outstanding projects by the Rt. mectinl!:> inclurlP- a talk by Robert
Rev. ~isgr. Clnrence E. Elwell, Toomey on "Tht> Writ1ng of FieSuperintendent o! Diocesan tion" on Wednesday, April 20.
Schools, at 1:30 p.m.
Toomey, a grud.uate English stuPrevious winners included a girl dent, is a frequent contributor to
who worked from September to the Quarterly. He won the fiction
March purifying the element ura- award in the last issue for his shott
nium 235, and a gil'l who made cos- story "Bus Ridl"."
metics.
i\Ir. .John A. Conley, assistant
Registration for prospective en- profcs;;or of English, is moderator

1
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MAKE YOUR PROM RESERVATIONS AT
DRESS SUJl RENTAL. Inc.

4127 Ma yfied Rd., EV. 1-1808

During the course of the afternoon, each band presented two selections, which were evaluated and
3700 N ORTHFIELD ROAD, RT. No. 8
criticized by Mr. John Farinacci,
director of music al Cleveland
Heights High School.
Massed band numbers included
"Biesll This House," under the direction of Brother Paul Schwoyer,
C.S.C., director of music at St. Edward High School, Handel's "Song
of Jupiter" conducted by Mr. Robert Le\vis of Akron St. Vincent,
"The Rosary" conducted by Mr.
~,_
,
Robet·t Pattie of Holy Name, and
Sousa's "Gladiator" conducted by
100% AIR CONDITIONED
Mr. Anthony Pace of Cathedral
Latin. To end the festival, 'Mr. A
~n~
~~u~~8:00am.~~c~~
:\lass~ will
be celebrated in the
- - - - - - - ----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Farinacci conducted the National Auditorium at 9:30 a.m.
Anthem with tho entire ensenlble.
:fhe Very Re\'. Ft·ederick E. WeiMaking their first pub~ic app(~r
"iJ.lan .Most Likely To_J
ance was a bund from the new fie, S~ .• President of the UniverArchbi!!hop Hoban High School in sity, will delh·cr the welcoming adAkron. Other out-of-town bands dress at the opening meeting.
included St. Mary and St. Vincent
of Akron, Centrnl Catholic of Canton, St. Mary of Lorain, and Ursuline of Youngstown. Cleveland high
school bands participating were
AT
Cathedral Latin, Benedictine, St.
Edward, Holy Name, and St. Ignatius.
Mr. Jack Henms, director of the
II
Carroll Band and founder of the
Music Festival, stressed the point
that the event was not o contest,
but merely a chance !or bandsmen
and directors in Catholic high 1
704 SCHOFIELD BLDG.
schools to see what other bands are
doin, and to display their own acE. 9th & EUCLID
complishments.
1
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• Party Rooms
• Free Parking
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• Coffee Shop
• Television
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The French Clitb will show
lhe film "Topazc" on Mar. 31

~\tso on the ag ·na.. vf future
events for the group i~ n dialogue
Mass, to be suid in French. whicll
will take place )lny 8, at ll a.m.
in the Student Chapd. The ,\[ass
will be followed by brunch in the
Cnfctcria.
l.:~st Tue~day the· Spanish Club
held an offic-iul dt.>dication of Our
\'nul.
Lncly of Guadalupe as pat1~>n ~nint.
~t·l•·t·tion,. urc maclo fo1· (:Xcmp- The or~ani1.ation is also plnnnin~::
lury t•(lntribution,., to jou1nnlism or a film. which will be shcmn on
April Hl. The pkture ha~ not yet
rel.ltt•d field,.,,
been t-Odccted.
~•'l'l'ctar~·-tn·asun·r lt'mnk Tesch
rcln\1•<1 that rf.'ports of committees
w:tl also bl" hcnrcl at tht: meeting.
Jamts l'ro,f.'k. head of the publirations banquPt committcl", anIHIUI • ~<I thnl llll awm·1l dinner date
w , II bc st>t n t lhl· session.

estang, enjoyable and enlightening
to all Carroll students," said ~r.
Leone J. )Iannello, assistant professor of speech and director of the
play. Activity book,; wlll be honored at the door.
The leading rvle of Glenthauer
will be portrayed by Kevin )1cDonough, VJce president of the Carroll
Union and veteran of many C:trroU
play:s. Other members of the cast
are John Sillings, Jobn English,
Frank Stringer, Thomas Skulina,
ancl Paul Zeltzer. The feminine
roles feature Alv~rda Solens, a
Carroll night :;tudcnt, and Rose- ,
mary l'•etroncro, a Notre Dame
studem.

For the fourth consecutive
year, John Carroll will be host
to the Catholic h1gh ~chool
.:>c1ence Exhibit on Saturday,
t\lar. i6.

French Club
T0 Sh
F./•
1
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got everything! ~·"

ALLAN SALES

Come In and Meet Lou & Vince at

Mayflower Lounge Bar
CEDAR AND WARRENSVILLE CENTER
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HORTEN DAIRY

~

Since J 890 Offering
The finest In Dairy Products
To Clevelanders

m
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vacat1on start at
the station I

m

-more fun. more fdends
on the train I

The Ever-Popular KHAKI TROUSERS
Are Being OHercd At A Drastic Re duct io n In Price
The Ideal Pants for Casual Campus W ear.

A REGULAR $3 .98 VALUE
FOR ONLY

Take the train for a fun-filled
trip back home ... with your
friends along and room to roam.
::o-:o tough driving to do. and no
waiting for weather to clear.
Costs le&>, too ... you and
two more traveling together can
each save 25% of regular roundtrip coach fare<; on mo~t trips
of 100 milPS or em ore hy using

$2.98

Now Sltowing Our Spri ng L i ne ol Compus SportsweDr

Landy's Department Store
13914 CEDAR

Cedar-Cente r Shopping Ce ntet"

1-HOUR SERVICE
All Types of Laundry & Dry Cleaning Service
Clothes lnd.ividually Washed

TAYLOR RD. WEE-WASH-IT
1938 Taylor Rd.

Next to Sylves tro's

YE 2-5480

Dig those 1

S! -America's best fdter cigarette.

1

What a filter- that pure bite Miracle Tip really f1lters. And you
get all the taste! Campus fter campus agrees-"L&M stands out
from all the rest!''

GROUP ECO:\'Ol\IY FARES:'
Or, gather 25 or more heading
home at the same time in same
direction and you each save 28%,
even if you rP.t.urn ~parately.

A.k your Roi/rooJ Ticket Agent
obovt Group Plan Sovings

EASTERN
RAILROADS

